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Overview
The Laboratory for Applied Ontology (OntoLab)
is a distributed structure (Rome and Trento) of the
Institute of Cognitive Sciences and Technology (a
section of the Italian National Research Council). It
performs basic and applied research on the ontolog-
ical foundations of conceptual modelling, exploring
the role of ontologies in different ﬁelds, such as
knowledge representation, knowledge engineering,
database design, information retrieval, natural lan-
guage processing and the semantic web.
OntoLab is coordinated by Nicola Guarino, and
currently employs ﬁve full-time research scientists
(besides the author and the coordinator): S. Borgo,
C. Masolo, A. Oltramari, D.M. Pisanelli and G.
Steve. The group is characterized by an interdisci-
plinary approach that combines computer science,
philosophy and linguistics and relies on logic as a
unifying paradigm.
Although its core interest is in methodologies
and theories, the research of OntoLab addresses, or
makes use of, artifacts developed in all the basic
areas of ontology engineering:
• Logical languages to represent ontologies.
• Computational issues to reason with ontolo-
gical knowledge.
• Methodologies for building, analysing and merg-
ing ontologies.
• Tools that support methodologies.
• Ontological theories.
• Linguistic processing for ontology lexicalization.
• Languages and tools that interface ontological
theories with other applications.
Projects and programs
Current projects at OntoLab include 5thFP Won-
derWeb, in which we are developing a library
of foundational (i.e. domain-independent) ontolo-
gies for the semantic web [10] and the thematic
network OntoWeb, especially as far as the Con-
tent Standard Harmonization SIG is concerned [9].
Another project is EUREKA Intelligent Knowl-
edge Fusion (IKF), with enterprise consulting ser-
vices on ontologies and assistance to software
houses in developing innovative applications in
banking [5], insurance, and service-level manage-
ment domains. The UN-FAO joint project Fishery
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Ontology Service (FOS) is dedicated to the merg-
ing of several ﬁshery terminologies, in order to
support ontology-based information retrieval and
other web services [6].
Some long-term research programs were initiated
several years ago that apply conceptual method-
ologies and tools to the following domains in
order to develop core (domain-generic) ontolo-
gies: law (harmonization of existing core ontolo-
gies); biomedicine (analysing and merging termi-
nologies); and planning (developing a novel core
ontology for plans, guidelines, etc.).
Another medium-term program is dedicated to
the analysis and reﬁnement of the WordNet lexical
repository, an activity carried out in collaboration
with the University of Princeton team that devel-
oped WordNet [4].
Conceptual tools
OntoLab produces conceptual tools and method-
ologies to build and maintain domain ontologies
whose quality can be assessed against explicit cri-
teria. A domain ontology, according to our qualita-
tive standards, is an axiomatic theory containing
concepts and relations that can play the role of
generic references for the intended meaning of the
terms used by a community, being as accurate and
explicit as possible.
Our tools provide explicit criteria to classify con-
cepts and relations, and to allow different people
that work in different areas to have an intuition of
what someone has put in his/her ontology.
For example, a domain ontology in biology may
contain deﬁnitions of ‘species’, ‘organism’, ‘path-
way’, ‘anatomical structure’, ‘biological process’,
etc. Our tools help the encoder of the ontology
to decide whether his/her meaning of ‘species’ is
about organisms or classes of organisms; whether
the meaning of ‘function’ is about substances or
processes involving substances; and whether the
meaning of ‘pathway’ denotes real biological pro-
cesses or theoretical reconstructions of processes,
etc. A user of that ontology (or a software agent
using it) will then be aware of the encoder’s mean-
ing on a transparent basis.
The main tools and methodologies currently
available from OntoLab are:
• The Descriptive Ontology for Linguistic and
Cognitive Engineering (DOLCE) foundational
ontology [10]. This is the ﬁrst module of a future
Library of Foundational Ontologies. A founda-
tional ontology contains a description of the
basic kinds of entities and relationships that are
assumed to exist in some domain, such as pro-
cess, object, time, part, location, representation,
etc. (Figure 1). DOLCE is a cognitively-oriented
ontology, based on primitive space and time,
Domain ontology
INCL: kinase, cAMP pathway, Drosophila, Phosphorylation, Adenylyl cyclase
INHERITS-FROM
Core ontology (specific domain-independent)
INCL: Biological process, Enzyme, Factor, Function, Substance, Protein, Pathway
Foundational ontology (domain-independent)
INCL: Object, Process, Part, Time, Location, Representation, Plan
INHERITS-FROM
Figure 1. A simpliﬁed example of an ontology library: a foundational ontology contains domain-independent ontology
elements; a core biological ontology contains general elements for a domain; a domain biological ontology contains the
ontology elements needed for a domain to be conceptualized according to some task
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three-dimensional intuition (objects are disjoint
from processes), and distinction between phys-
ical and intentional objects, etc. DOLCE is a
descriptive ontology because it helps with cate-
gorizing a previously formed conceptualization:
it does not state how things are but how they
can be represented, according to some exist-
ing knowledge.
• The OntoClean methodology and meta-proper-
ties [8]. Currently implemented in most toolkits
for ontology development, this provides a means
of remodelling existing ontologies by separating
their backbone, a stable taxonomy, from acces-
sory hierarchies.
• The Ontological Integration ofN a¨ ıve Sources
(ONIONS) methodology [2]. This provides gui-
delines to analyse and merge existing ontologies
and emphasizes the re-use of domain terminolo-
gies. This is described in more detail below.
• The OnionLeaves library. This is a library con-
taining plug-ins (so-called core axiom schemata)
to the DOLCE foundational ontology [3]. Cur-
rently, it includes plug-ins for plans, communi-




Three main methodology types for ontology con-
struction can be singled out from the literature. The
ﬁrst (community ontology) assumes neither foun-
dational nor core ontologies, but tries to negotiate
an intersubjective agreement among the members
of a community of interest. The second (linguis-
tic ontology) deals with a lexicographic treatment
of domain terminologies, usually in an informal
way (most dictionaries and thesauri can be con-
sidered as products of this activity). The third
(cognitive ontology) calls for axiomatic theories
and philosophical notions to be used in performing
domain analysis.
ONIONS is a methodology for conceptual anal-
ysis and merging of terminologies. It integrates the
three kinds of methodology by taking into account
the results of linguistic ontology, and applying
to them the techniques of cognitive ontology to
reach an intersubjective agreement with the help of
domain experts. An intersubjective agreement here
is an agreement that applies to different contexts of
the use of a terminology.
ONIONS has been under development since
1993. During this time, it has been applied to the
construction of a medical core ontology (ON9 [2]),
to an ontological mining of the UMLS reposi-
tory [2] and to the integration of clinical guide-
line standards [11]. More recently, it has been
applied to web catalogues, legal regulations [5],
banking procedures, a revisitation of WordNet [4],
and merging ﬁshery terminologies [6], etc.
ONIONS aims to provide extensive axiomatiza-
tion and ontological depth to the domain terminolo-
gies that are to be analysed, integrated or merged.
Axiomatization is obtained through the concep-
tual analysis of the terminological sources and their
representation in a logical language. The different
logical theories then need to be integrated. Logical
integration in ONIONS assumes the Ontology Inte-
gration Framework [1], which describes the con-
struction of a uniﬁed theory containing the union of
the names and axiom sets from the sources, and the
deﬁnition of mapping relations that allow uniﬁed
queries to the sources.
Ontological depth of the analysis is obtained
by re-using a library of foundational ontologies,
on which the axiomatization depends. Such a
library may include multiple choices among par-
tially incompatible ontologies.
Very brieﬂy, terminological analysis in ONIONS
is carried out as shown in Table 1. Once individual
terminologies have been updated, they can be
merged by following additional guidelines [2,6].
The most important tools for performing merging
in ONIONS are so-called ‘core axiom schemata’.
Core axiom schemata
To conclude this short review of some domain
ontology building techniques developed by Onto-
Lab, an example of a core axiom schema is pro-
vided, for domains dealing with descriptions and
situations (Figure 2). This has been specialized in
order to build core ontologies in several appli-
cation domains: clinical guidelines [11], banking
regulations and legal norms [5], ﬁshing techniques,
service-level management, etc.
According to the schema, the components of
a situation are perdurants (≈activities, processes
or events), endurants (≈objects) that participate
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Table 1. ONIONS life cycle for domain analysis
Steps Activities Example
1. Terminological source collection UMLS sources, scientiﬁc articles, etc. To demonstrate
the principle, a sample term is singled out, e.g. viral
hepatitis, type B
2. Ontology architecture design. The application domain
that the sources are about is investigated in order to
create a preliminary graph of ontology modules
(ontology library) and context types (context typology)
Graph including at least some ontologies (besides a
foundational one): anatomy, morphology, functions,
diagnosis (cf. SNOMED nomenclature)
The context types for a certain task (clinical,
epidemiological, research, administrative ...)
3. Source analysis. All data from any source that are
relevant for conceptual analysis (terms, lexical relations,
synonyms, etc.) are collected and generically described
Taxonomies including inﬂammation-related knowledge,
and how they are structured
4. Term extraction. When data are structured in a plain
text, relevant domain terms have to be extracted
according to available heuristics
Inﬂammation-related terms extracted from free text.
5. Data are imported and translated to a common format. Taxonomies and other data on inﬂammations are
wrapped into a logical format
6. Core ontology formation. Additional ontologies can be
reused according to the preliminary ontology library,
and the requirements that come from source analysis.
Usually these ontologies are merged in order to build a
preliminary core ontology for the domain. ONIONS
merging guidelines are described in Gangemi et al.
1999 [2]
A core ontology for inﬂammation according to different
contexts is built, e.g. it contains concepts for
inﬂammation conditions, inﬂammation processes, inﬂamed
areas, inﬂammation morphologies, inﬂammation
diagnoses, clinical costs for inﬂammation, inﬂammation
aetiologies, symptomatic forms, detected antigens,e t c . ,
and the relations between them
6.1. If no existing ontology can be retrieved, or if they are
inadequate to build the core ontology, some additional
ontology elicitation is performed from experts and
basic manuals
The development of some parts of the inﬂammation
core ontology has needed experts’ advice.
6.2. The core ontology should be integrated with a
foundational ontology, providing a set of
domain-independent criteria that are capable of
justifying the conceptual structure of the domain
The inﬂammation core ontology has been built
according to DOLCE concepts and relations [10]
6.3. The basic ingredients of a core ontology are the
so-called core axiom schemata, that formalize the
dependencies among the basic concept and relations
used in a domain application
Systematic relations between some of the multiple
meanings for inﬂammation are used to build a core
axiom schema. Such a schema is used to model all kinds
of inﬂammations from the sources. An example of the
schema is provided in Figure 2
7. Terminological analysis. The terms found in the sources
receive plain text descriptions if not available, and they
are analysed according to linguistic rules. Plain text
descriptions are built according to an accessory set of
guidelines
Analysis of sample term: viral hepatitis type B:
* descriptions: ‘inﬂammation of the liver’, ‘an acute
illness caused by hepatitis B virus’, etc.
* dependency rules: inﬂammation ⇒ liver,
illness ⇒ acute, virus ⇒ hepatitis, hepatitis ⇒ B,e t c .
8. Ontology data type assignment. Once all the terms (or
other useful data) from sources and descriptions have
been analysed, the resulting components are assigned
to some ontology data type: individual, concept, relation,
etc. Concepts can also receive a metaproperty
assignment [8]
inﬂammation ∈ concept (rigid)
liver ∈ concept (rigid)
virus ∈ concept (rigid)
acute ∈ concept (non-rigid)
caused by ∈ relation
patient#John Hepaticus ∈ individual, etc.
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Table 1. Continued
Steps Activities Example
9. Vertical integration. Ontology data are integrated with
the core ontology. The core ontology provides the
concepts and relations that subsume those assigned in 8
inﬂammation →
{diagnosis|condition|process|morphology|anatomical
feature}liver → organ → body part →
biological objectHBVirus → organism →
biological objectacute → condition quality →
qualitycausedby → depends on, etc.
10. Formalization. The ontology data obtained are put into
a logical form and checked for consistency. If
terminological analysis is carried out with an ontology
editor that implements a logical language, vertical
integration in step 9 already provides the formalization
step (formal subsumption, axioms, rules, etc.)
Viral-Hepatitis-B(x) → [Condition(x)
∧∃ y,z,w,k,m,p,f ,d,h,s,a.
Liver(y) ∧ HBVirus(z) ∧ Acute(k) ∧ Morphology(m) ∧
Process(p) ∧ Feature(f) ∧ Diagnosis(d) ∧
HBAntigen(h) ∧ Symptom(s) ∧ Patient(a) ∧
involves(x,y) ∧ inheres-in(k,x) ∧ caused-by(x,z) ∧
host(f,y) ∧ inheres-in(m,f) ∧ involves(x,p) ∧
participant(p,y) ∧ participant(p,h) ∧ part(a,y) ∧
references(d,x) ∧ conceives(a,s) ∧ ...]
11. Lexicalization. Ontology data are lexicalized by
re-assigning the original terms to them, and adding
standard synonyms for that domain.
LEX (Viral-Hepatitis-B, {viral hepatitis, type B|...})
LEX (HBVirus, {hepatitis B virus|...})e t c .
12. The preliminary ontology library is reﬁned with context
assignments that ‘modulate’ concepts, axioms and terms
A research context could be interested mainly in an
antigen-based view, a clinical context mainly in a
patient-based view, etc.
13. Ontology data that are used in previous steps, but were
not in the core or other ontologies, should be treated
asin6–13
Antigen (subsumer for HBAntigen)a n dconceives might
be lacking in the core ontology and are added to it
in perdurants, and regions (spaces, usually with
associated metrics) that represent the ‘qualities’
associated with the other components.
Situations are dependent on descriptions (exam-
ples of descriptions are plans, norms, theories,
diagnoses, methods, recipes, etc.). Situation com-
ponents have counterparts in the description layer:
courses for activities, functional roles for partic-
ipants, and parameters for regions. Description
components are all taken to be non-physical objects
that allow agents to communicate and to reason
about interpretations, tasks, goals, commitments,
expectations, etc. [7].
Figure 2 shows a UML diagram representing the
schema for producing axioms about descriptions
and situations concerning inﬂammation.I nt h e
schema, the situation components are specialized
to disambiguate the multiple senses of the term
inﬂammation, which can be conceptualized as a
situation (a condition) encompassing an activity
(a biological process), having some participants
(e.g. inﬂamed tissues, antigens, antibodies) and an
abstract region (a morphology).
Description components can also be specialized
to analyse a diagnosis of inﬂammation. In this
case, a diagnosis (of inﬂammation) references an
inﬂammation condition, a course is a path for
a biological process, functional roles are played
by participants, and parameters are valued by
morphologies.
Conclusions
Conceptual tools and methodologies developed at
OntoLab are being successfully used in different
domains, e.g. for extracting, in a uniform way,
information that is accessible only through hetero-
geneous systems (the semantic web being a case),
as well as in building models of control systems.
A preliminary proposal could be made for the
domain of molecular biology, in order to use our
tools to extract and index biological information,
as well as to discover or verify novel relationships
across distributed data repositories.
An example of discovery or veriﬁcation is an
application of the ‘descriptions and situations’ core
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Figure 2. A UML class diagram for the descriptions and situations core axiom schema. The arrows tagged with cardinalities
are relations between concepts; the rhomboidal links are part-like relations; the links with big arrows are IS Ar e l a t i o n s
axiom schema to the representation of pathways,
e.g. if we assume that enzymes or factors are func-
tional roles, proteins are participants in biological
processes, activation values are regions, etc.
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